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Angola And Ford
The Ford Administration he* found that 
h i more convenient to ignore the pMi than 
to cope with iu  realitie*.
Alter the House of Representative! 
justifiably voted 525*99 to cut oil any 
further financial backing for the two pro* 
western factions in Angola, White House 
Press Secretary Ron Nissan summed up 
what is wrong with American foreign 
policy,
In a statement he said was approved by 
President Ford, Nessen explained:
"The Congress has stated to the world 
that it will ignore a clear act of Soviet* 
Cuban expansion by brute military force 
into areas thousands of miles from either 
country."
The last time we consulted the Rand 
McNally World Atlas, South Vietnam was 
still where it was after the United States 
suffered 30,000 American dead and more 
than a decade of war.
"It's too bad the United States govern* 
mem wasn't at conscientious about in* 
tervening thousands of miles away in the 
1800s as it pretends to be in the 1970s.
The lesson of Vietnam teems to be tend 
money instead of troops. The motivation it 
the same, however. Tne Ford Adminittra* 
tion said it wanted the House to approve 
M l million to finance another five or six 
months of American aid to buy time for 
negotiations to end the Angola fighting.
During the Vietnam War American 
bombing raids were supposed to force the 
North Vietnamese to negotiate — it was 
just a matter of time. Meanwhile American 
soldiers were dying to buy time.
In Angola, as well as Vietnam, American 
aid only putt off the inevitable. It also 
mites the question of what use it American 
aid to promote peace if the Soviet Union 
and Cuba are pumping in a fortune to 
support the Communist faction MPLA to 
win the war.
t
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Rather than watting its energy i 
resources on Angola, tne Unitaa Sts 
should concentrate on the strategic arms 
talks and the fact the Soviets are bul 
up their armed forces.
sliding
a
ing
Interpreting backing off from Angola 
sign of weakness would be naive, Ign 
i  the Soviet military growth is foolit
i as
tor*
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AN OPINION 
FROM MAYOR SCHWARTZ—
And Now The Budget Battle Begins
The first thing to be a id  about President Ford's plans for 
the coming year as outlined in his State of the Union 
message and proposed federal budget it this: What ultimate­
ly happens regarding government spending and taxing, and 
the effect they have on the economy, it more apt to reflect 
I and compromise with the Congress in this 
tion year than what is said in January.
Mr. Ford has made his position clear. He credits the 
upturn in the economy to hit go-slow measures and 
paramount concern with inflation. He reads the country's 
mood at ready to curb "big government," cutback on federal 
spending, and balance Washington's budget.
Latest figures show that the U.S. economy indeed it 
making sure, albeit slow, progress from iu  lowest point in 40 
years. While the grots national product declined overall in 
1975 lor the second year in a row, it did move up steadily 
throughout most of the year.
Inflation in 1975, as measured by 
index, dropped to about half 1974't 28*year 
rnt. Housing starts dropped off a bit last i
the consumer price 
_ of H 2
perce u m month 
least are creeeping up from their precipitate (all during the
high 
, but at
recent recession.
'lire question, then, is would the Piatident's budget plans 
sufficiently aid economic recovery while holding down 
inflation! Thr best that can be said about Mr. Ford’s 
proposal it "maybe."
While h it 1977 budget teu federal expenditures at an all- 
time high, the rate of increase it lets than half that of recent 
years Just to continue current federal programs would
require nearly ISO billion more than the President would 
spend next year.
Another Viewpoint
Mr. Ford would leave this money in the hands of 
individuals and families via an increased tax cut, but 
reduction in government services could offset a good portion 
ol this increase in spending power, Too, the President 
apparently denies but would do little to directly assist those 
millions of Americans who remain unemployed. The cost in 
not helping pul those people back to work hat to be 
measured in more than Just dollars raved. Wroking men and 
women return money to the economy through taxes and 
their increased ability to save and spend.
Bet ause the nation's housing situation still it to bad, both 
in terms of new units needed and the rising cost of building
and buying a new house or apartment building, Pretidsat 
Ford's housing proposals are disappointing, l alsitiaj 
federal programs have provided minimal help to thotr is 
need, and Mr. Ford's offer of aid to 500,000 familiesfossa'i 
begin to address the overall problem.
In the area of national defense, the President hat bad to 
trend carefully between the need to economise on anasa 
forces spending and concern for a growing loviet mhtMJ, 
Hit proposed military increase of about 9 percent (nstojf 
twice the overall budget increase) reflects his appraisal of 
Soviet might compared to that of the U,l. and concern tors 
U.S. defense budget that hat been declining in r« | isimsss 
part of total spending.
At Mr. Ford raid in hit speech to Congrats 
defense posture gives weight to our values and < 
international negotiations; it assure 
alliances; and it sustains our efforts to 
of international conflicts."
G
President Ford and Congress have in the 
omited on such things at tax cuts tied loat. 
o doubt such compromise will mark the final i 
budget for the coming year, but it is good that Mr. Fo 
clearly set out hit position.
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Mustang Daily welcomes 
letters Iroin all viewpoints, 
length of letters should be 
limited u> 150 words— 
ly|M*(l and double spiued, 
letters will not be publish* 
•■it without a signature and
student I.D. number, 
reserve the right to edit lot 
libel and length haW Jj* 
no poetry is accepted arms 
letters to Graph* Arts# 
Room 220
lUfrinttd trom %m Frm-
citco ChronicU
A RIGOROUS new  
program aimed at instilling 
taurwritinf skill* in the 
111,101 studenu in the ***** 
University end Colleges 
hum  wee recommended 
J^nby by a spedal faculty 
group.
A  Moov Too Impruv Righting
u by trustees, it iif this fail, 
require every entering 
fmhiium and traiuier etu- 
deni to P*m a writing 
ofoikicncy examination. 
K T w h o  fail would be 
(oacod to pay eutra to take
non-credit remedial work.
A eecond test would be 
given in the student's junior 
year. It would have to be 
paeeed in order for the stu- 
dent to enroll in tenior 
couriee.Thue, thoee who 
could not demonetratc good 
writing ability would not be 
allowed to graduate.
The (acuity group's 
recommendations were made 
after a poll on the 19 college 
campuses showed that 
between 40 and 60 per cent of 
the students now enrolled
"are not capable enough of 
written expression to be able 
to handle college work."
"We are not talking about 
the ability to write essays or 
plays," said Alex Shmidt, 
vice chancellor for academic 
affairs. "We are talking 
about the ability to write a 
comprehensive sentence."
The system has never re­
quired specific writing skills 
for graduation. If approved 
in its present form, the new
requirement would bo the 
toughest of any public in­
stitution in the sun*.
University of California 
freshmen must pass a com-
Kaition examination or pay 5 and enroll in a
quarter, two-unit course in 
writing called Subject A, and 
continue to uke it until thff
Ciss it. But that is where C's writing requirements 
end.
Under the plan (or the
colleges, those who scored 
high enough on the first test
■ F
Student Affairs Council
Go Ahead On Cutia
An unofficial vote Wednesday night by 
Student Affairs Council affirmed the
body's intention to pursue the possibility 
xirchasing Cuesu Park.
, brief report detailing events leading up
to the present status of the potential 
purchase was presented by Pied Heaton, 
SAC representative from the School of 
Architecture and Enviromenul Design.
Heaton voiced displeasure concerning a 
recent Mustang Daily coverage of the issue, 
publicitywying pre-proposal Mi 
damaged chances for AM purchase of the 
park to become a reality.
"There is a
he
very real, very viable
possibility”  said, "due to Mustang 
Daily, that the purchase of the park will 
never takeplace.1 He stressed the point that 
a proposal has yet to be drawn up, and that 
coverage of the purchase was premature.
However, SAC Chairman Phil Bishop 
requested that an informal vom of the body 
be taken whether or not research should 
continue on the matter, and the 11 to 4 
affirmative vote seemed to favor continued 
work by SAC members on the project.
Illegal Use Of Files
Reaffirming iu  stand against misuse of 
the student directory file located in the 
Unversity Union, Student Affairs Council 
W r d n r t d a y  night passed a resolution 
prohibiting illegal use of the file.
The resolution was introduced last week 
by Doug Jorgensen, chairman of the Un­
iversity Union Board of Governors. The 
resolution calls for a sign to be 
above the card file forbidding ir 
of the information cards, which coni 
students' name, address and phone 
number.
The sign will sum: "This card file shall 
not be used by any organisation or in­
dividuals for comercial, soliciting or sur­
veying activities. The intent of this file is
for privaM use only." 
Tne iresolution was passed both by SAC 
and UUBG in an effort to eliminaw abuse 
of the file, which according to Jorgensen 
was recently highlighted when an on- 
campus group conducted a large phone- 
survey to solicit membership.
When the UUBG chairman, one of the
many persons contacted by the orgaaniaa- 
tion inquired where the group had ob- 
ta ined hit name, he discovered the directory
had been the source of their information.
Jorgensen believes organisations should 
find alternate forms of publicity other than 
the card file for the purpose of what he 
termed, "harrassment of students."
Diablo Gets First Fuel Shipment
The first shipment of nuclear fuel for Pacific Gat and 
Dearie's Diablo Casiyon power plant was received at the 
MMtroction site last Wednesday night.
The fuel, which will be stored on the site, was transported 
roost the country from the Westinghouse Fuel Fabrication 
Facility in Columbia, South Carolina. The IS fuel 
aweinbliet contained in the shipment were unloaded Thurs- 
fay morning, inspected by K» arid E officials and then 
xofa at the nuclear fadlty. A total of 198 fuel assemblies are
rTti r  °t" n u  1 •*"*» nuclear facility of the type at 
thsMo Casiyon.
shipments of nuclear fuel will continue to arrive at 
Wselo Canyon until the full complement needed to operate 
1 Pfant has arrived. PG and E has not yet determined
«t what intervals the shipments will arrive or when the next 
load of fuel is due.
, *Ft***m*n for PC and E, Dick Davin, said the nuclear 
hm received was a uranium-oxide. "Right now it's such 
™*.|e*el radioactivity you could touch it with your hands 
damage," explained Davin. "It's not really 
i until after it is used and removed from the
T he idea is that when we get our operating license we'll 
all set to go,” he mid. "That way we won'tnave to wasw 
iy time wailing for fuel shipments."
PG and E has tentatively planned to begin operation of
one of iu  nuclear facilities at Diablo Canyon in August.
Evidence recently presented by the U J .  Geological lurve 
though has brought the plant under investigation by the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission and raised questions 
about, when, if ever, an operating license will be issued.
This evidence suggesu the Hosgri Fault lone, lying off
llities at
longer
estimated that the fault passes as close as 2.5 miles to the
the coast from the nuclear faci l  
both I
Diablo Canyon, is 
and younger than previously believed. It is
wish no 
dangerous 
Ksnor."
A dding to Davin it is normal procedure to have fuel on 
||**»*ie while the power plant is still undergoing construe-
Changing Your Major
|{ h*c®Jnfag increasingly harder to change majors 
u.!h *' about to get any easier, says F. Jerald
director of Admissions and Records.
J !  Mu<*y of Studenu who change majors was done 
«nvem 1971 and 1971. The study showed that ap- 
Fositnetely 88 per cent of the student population 
"5 1 *  majors at least once.
5 ° *  raq»M*t*d majors to change to,” said 
2 2 2 * , ■*» the schools of Business and Com*
Arts and Humanities. Studenu are 
lT -F M I  fa* of engineering and agriculture. The 
zf? 0* *fafa*M# switching are freshmen and transfer 
***"«/ he Mid.
. ^ “ "ding to Holley, it teems that many studenu, 
*Pf>>yiiig to Cal Poly, tend to pick a major simply 
the thought in mind to charted after they
reactor tile.
As well, PG and E it facing a possible legislative probe by 
a State Senate committee at to whether the organisation 
ignored a potential earthquake hasard in the construction of 
its Diablo Canyon plant. In asking for a committee 
investigation, David Petonen, chairman of Californians (or 
Nuclear Safeguards charged PG and E with misconduct or a 
possible cover-up.
Dumk# And Trust##s Picketed 
By Prof Union In Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  The Sum  Colleges and Univer- 
•ity Board of Trustees, picketed in the morning by tome SO 
protesting professors, voted Wednesday afternoon to sup­
port a merl 
Members
against the merit plan, insisting that any dismissals!
on
I re
it concept for faculty layoffs.
 of the United Professors of California pickeud
i be baa
J Z " ,* * * * "  Mbout t il in g  what school is open 
**• *"•* is dosed," said Holley. —
seniority rather than a proposed yearly merit evaluation. 
Several professors carried signs reading "Layoff Dumke, 
Not Professors," a reference to Glenn Dumke, president of 
the 19-campus system.
Larry Moore, President of the Cal Poly UPC, said that 
although their local organisation could send no represen­
tatives because of class schedules, "We sent our moral 
support."
Despite the protest, the trustees voted in principle to 
support two resolutions by Trustee Jean Ritchie suting that 
the "concept of merit should be the paramount concern in 
the establishment of layoff policies."
The resolutions, to be considered separately by the 
academic and non-academic suffs, measure merit as a 
combination of "affirmative action, Mniarity and wnure."
could skip not only 
remedial course but regular 
required fresmen English 
courses and get credit (or 
them.
Ed WhiM, a consultant us 
the faculty group, said both
Mfts would stm t questions 
r e q u i r i n g  e s say - type  
answers, although some 
machine-graded questions 
would be included.
‘ "The purpose of bringing
this to the truasam nowisao 
that we can get input boas 
them and from those os> the 
^  campuses," he said.
"We plan to come btKk in 
A pril w ith  w hatever 
revisions are neseasary and 
ask lor final approval in
May."
In other action, T he  
trustees voted for a new 
policy whereby surplus 
.-mployeea would be laid pdf 
on the basis of competency, 
not tenure or seniority,
li 
1
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’DES Or No?' It Is Not A  Simple Question
by ELENA KOSTER 
Daily .Hull Writer
The practice of fattening 
cattle by either feeding or 
injecting them with syn­
thetic estrogens is being 
threatened by g Mil now in
Congress
Saftcy concerns may lead
KILLIR FOMOI 
•TARRINO: 
TILLY MV ALA*
and
to th e  d e a th  of 
Diethylstilbestrol, or simply 
DES, a synthetic estrogen 
which has been used by the 
beef industry since the l9S0’s.
The blN (HR 64) already 
has been passed in the United 
Suies Senate and is being 
reviewed by a committee in 
the House. If passed it would 
ban D tS additives in toed.
. All action on the Mil has 
been postponed until after 
hearings of the Food and 
Drug Administration on the 
matter — scheduled to begin 
in mid-February — are com­
pleted.
Cattlemen are watching 
the progress of these bills 
with a wary eye. For in
2A f i r
K INK <) \
I .imI.i I«.... VI t ■*-,<(
Diethlystilbestrol (DES) they 
have found a friend that gets 
their cattle fat and keeps costs 
low.
‘Researchers in the mid­
west noticed that sheep and 
cattle fed on alfalfa per­
formed better," Dr. Robert 
Wheeler' of Cal Poly's 
Animal Science Department, 
' said.
"Alfalfa feeds have some 
natural estrogenic activity. 
The search for a feed additive 
that would produce the same 
effect began at that point," he 
said.
It was found cattle provid­
ed with small amounts of 
estrogen will fatten on a 
lesser amount of feed. DES 
proved to be the least expen­
sive and most effective Syn­
thetic estrogen — bringing 
an average 16 per cent weight 
improvement gain in the 
animals with little effect on 
the carcass quality.
Op an average, DES in­
creased feed efficiency by IS
(rrrr.i rm
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per cent.
But tor 10 years scientists 
have been fighting the use of 
DES because laboratory rats 
given a SO milligram dally 
dosage has caused cancer,
Experts in hormone cancer 
at the National Institute of 
Health, Roy Herttf and Mort 
Lipeett, have written:
'‘Diethylstilbestrol is such 
a powerful carcinogen that it 
is used asa model for produc­
ing artificial cancer in 
animals."
T he dosage of DES used
in the cattle industry is far 
less than the amount given to 
test anim als," Wheeler 
countered. "A small amount 
can be added to the feed, or a 
small pellet can be Implanted 
beneath the ski n at the base of 
the ear.
"That it a SO milligram 
pellet in a 600 pound steer. 
Over a period of 90 days the 
hormone works its way into 
the blood stream, to that by 
the time the animal is 
slaughtered SO days later, the 
DES has been metabolised. 
The ear it discarded, so if any 
of the substance it collected 
there, it will be discarded 
also."
In I97S the Food and Drug 
Administration banned the 
use of DES in feed (not itfk- 
plant*) to comply with the 
"Delany Amendment," part 
of a federal law which banr. 
the use of any food substance 
found to cause cancer in 
laboratory animals..
The ban was later over­
turned in court.
The bill presently in Con-
Rest Would ban the use of ES in feed and pellet. Some 
concern hat come from 
residues foundof the drug in 
the liver of the animals 
treated with it.
In 1954 the research con-. 
netted with DES could not 
detect any residues in the beef 
muscle or liver when im­
planted with up to 120 
miligrams.
According to Wheeler: 
" O u r  in s t r u m e n t
technology has improved 
tremendously over the past 
20 years. W ith  th is  
technology we can locate 
chemicals way below what 
we thought was sero. The 
residues that are now 
detected are .9 parts per 
billion which is something 
like three-tenths of an ounce 
in one billion ounces of 
liver."
- A person would have to 
ingest 5,600 pounds of liver 
daily to obtain the same 
amount of DES in a daily 
medical human dosage, ac­
c o rd in g  to W heeler's  
research.
The use of this additive has 
saved the cattle industries 
across America 91 billion an­
nually by fattening the 
an im al on less feed, 
cattlemen argue.
"A philosophical srgu- 
mem comas up at to what 
right man hat altering the 
hormone balance inanimalt,, 
Probably the tame right man 
had centuries ago when hr 
discovered a castrated bull 
will become more docile and 
put on more fat. They wsrt 
altering the hormonr 
balance bark then, too," 
Wheeler said.
"I have no doubu in my 
mind about the economical 
and physiological impor­
tances of DES in the auk 
industry. To lose its use
See DES page)
DES: Does There Have 
To Be A  Morning After?
During the first three years of this 
decade about 200 women have been 
admitted to American hotpitaIt with a 
rare type of vaginal or cervical cancer 
that was almost unknown before then.
The only thing these women had in 
common was that their mother's used 
diethylttilbetierol (DES), a synthetic 
estrogen, to prevent miscarriage dur­
ing their pregnancy.
In 1971 the federal Food and Drug 
Administration warned physicians 
against the use of DES during 
pregnancy.
Recent studies reported by the 
American Association for the Ad­
vancement of Science in December, 
found that male offspring of women 
who used DES alto suffer abnor­
malities of the reproductive tract,
DES use was at its peak between 
1945-65. Besides being used in cases of 
possible miscarriages DES has been 
used lor premenstrual tension, hor­
mone replacement for aging women, 
drying up milk in breast of women not 
planning to nurse, thinning hair, and 
acne.
Presently DES is the main in­
gredient in the morning-after pill 
method of birth control,
When taken within 72 hours after 
coitus this extra dose of estrogen will 
slough oil the uterine lining, which 
does not allow a fertilised ovum to 
implant itself.
Each week we find the need for the
after thought pill," Dr, Billy Mounts' 
« Jh M 4 e a h l^ e rv ic * ^ k Ldirector
"But it represents a failure of the 
system when we find a need for it, as it 
is not the optimum form of family 
planning.
"The strength of female hormone 
in the after-thought pill is 200 times 
greatei than the birth control pill. I> 
shocks the reproduction system. It is 
not medically advisable to create that 
imbalance repeatedly," he said.
Dr. Mounts said DES is a widely 
used drug, approved by the FDA, *»d 
an accepted form of preventing 
pregnancy. However, as a result ot 
toniroversy surrounding its 
the staff at the Health Center agreed u> 
stop dispensing it to Cal "°iy 
students.
In it’s place, the Health Center is 
using etheryl estradiol as a morning 
after pill. It is another female hor­
mone that produces the tame effect.
Excessive amounts of estrogen have 
bren associated with serious sida 
effects such at blood < lotting- 
headaches, nausea, depression, bring­
ing on latent diabetes.
DF.Ji taken more than 72 h o u r s  alter 
coitus wtll not prevent pregnancy an® 
will endanger the unborn child to 
cancer or sterility that will tiosi as 
detectable for 10 to 20 years after binn
The morning after p illlb  «■} 
effective 60 per cent of the tww- 
according to estimates rnade j i  
physicians with the Ralph Naoar
Klasialah U e t r j i i  h  ( • fO U l)
r * - *
Draft li Endad
Hell No, You Don't Have To Go
by JANET McBRIEN 
, Daily Staff Writer
A spec tor which hat 
haunted young American 
men (or the last three decade* 
wa* removed lait week when 
the "peacetime" draft wat 
ended.
The cancellation of the 
in which young men 
weir auigned induction
Kioritiea wa* announced by leclive Service Director 
Byron V. Peppitone. A* well, 
young men turning IS will 
J1Q longer have to regiiter (or 
the draft.
Registration wa* tem­
porarily luipendrd last April 
by Preiideni Ford and actual 
induction! wrre Hopped in 
1972. The Selective Service 
had planned to continue the 
lottery drawing* and to hold 
an annual one-day registra­
tion,
The establishment of an 
all volunteer Army and large 
cuts in the Selective Service's 
budget resulted in the end of 
the draft. The Administra­
tion is asking only 96 million 
(or the fiscalyear 1977, down 
from the $28 million the 
agency now spends annually.
San Luis Obispo Army 
recruiter Sgt. Rick Hewitt 
views the end of the draft as a 
positive change. "The 
machinery is still then," ha 
said. "It can get cranked up 
again any time we need it.
"I can't tee that it will hurt 
our country's security at all
at long at we continue to 
itrong 
ig wit!
view wat the head of Military
fi
maintain a s army. 
Disagreein ith Hewitt's
Science here, Lt. Got. Robert 
McKee. "I think it's probably 
a mistake not to keep tome 
records if we ever have to 
crank up again."
McKee admits he hat had 
second thoughts about the 
(irud'tend. "Twasoriginally 
I thoughtdisturbed because 
we might swing to an all 
professional army. Veterans 
play an important role in 
providing input to civilian 
society.
Neithrr military men felt
the ending of the conflict in 
Viet Nam played an impor­
tant role in the discarding of 
the draft.
"The unpopular rote of 
the draft in that war must 
have been considered, but it 
wat only one facet of the 
decision I'm sure," said 
McKee. "Obviously if the 
draft had been popular it 
wouldn't have been done 
away with."
Hewitt tec the recent deci­
sion at a natural occu&nce 
following any armed con-
fltet.___________  -
The poor situation of the 
economy does provide added 
inducements lor young men 
to enlist the army sergeant 
admitted. "The Army can. 
promise security and a lob 
and right now that's all a lot 
of people are looking for," he 
said.
In the last I I  yean, the 
Selective Service System has 
registered 50,619,719 persons 
and 4,194,461 ware inducted 
into the armed forces.
"Through history after 
any war its been like inis," he 
said. "I don't really believe 
it's a rebound from Viet 
Nam.
Instead the army recruiter 
stressed the success of the all­
volunteer army as the major 
reason for discontinuing the 
draft.
"The draft it bated on the 
success of recruiting and as 
our recruiting got better we 
needed (ewer people from
.J fa M n m l
other sources," a  said.
Sons of Champlln Return
by ERIC OVVALL 
Special to the Daily
A slice of genuine California pop culture 
will be found In Chumath Auditorium 
Friday night Feb. 6. TheSontofChamplin 
sir going to play Cal Poly again.
"Get high,' tang Bill Champlln in 1967 
and everyone did. Originating out of Marin 
County, the Sons of Qtamplin were one of 
the first croups to bring true innovation to 
rack and roll music. They re-introduced 
brass to a field where horns were on the 
verge of extinction. People will sell you 
(hat jaii-rock it something that hat only 
recently been developed. The Sons of 
Otamplin have been doing it for 10 years.
In the early 70s they temporarily shorten­
ed their name to "The Sons" but they've 
been back to their original handle for quite 
a while. With many fine albums to their 
credit the specialty of the Sons of Champlln 
continues to be live performance.
Bark in the psychedelic days I wat party 
to a festival that called itself a "Liberty 
Bull" in San Diego's Balboa Stadium. The 
show featured the Jefferson Airplane and 
Ten Years After, both at the height of their 
popularity, but the band that brought 
down the house was The Sons at 
Champlln. They did the tame thing in 
Chumath last summer. The Sons of 
Champlln are: Bill Champlln, Geoff 
Palmer, Terry Haggerty, Dave Schallock, 
im Preston, Phil Wood, 
irhael Andreas.IS i Mark Itham and
cotiliftutd from page i
would be a serious economic 
kxs," he said.
One of the original 
researchers back in 1958 
wrote:
"No other compound has 
ever had aa much imparl on 
IM beef cattle industry with 
« little information concer­
ting its mode ofkction in the 
Mumal's body."
Wheeler does not doubt the
DES: A  Problem
power of this substance.
"The amount used causes 
a slight hormonal shift. If 
you go way too high in the 
dosage there can be an 
adverse effect, But the 
amount used in cattle hat 
been established (or many 
years," he said.
In addition, hr added: 
"During my clast lecture 
on the DES topic, I tell my
students if they are at all 
worried about Ingesting DBS 
from eating beef liver, they 
should avoid alfalfa tablets, 
since alfalfa hat some high 
estrogenic activity."
More extensive investiga­
tion went into the research 
on DBS than the other syn­
thetic estrogens bring con­
sidered in the studies of the 
1950s, research shows,
Science Building To Be Named 
In Memory of Former Dean
S ANGELES The new lift science st California Polytechnic Slate 
■y> San Luis Obispo, today was. 
jn jna«*d «o be the Clyde P. Fisher Science
The designation was approved by the 
r* , .i ,Tru,w** of the The California 
yw  University and Colleges and was 
jwounced by Trustees' Chairman Robert
Dumb ^  ,nd Chinc,llor Gl*nn *
who died last Oct. 2ft, wat Cal 
pj! P *? °f Science and Mathematics. 
Who * ’bm  1 K#nned* of Cal Poly,
! ? * * *  Fisher at man
thbutlne*!* of 7 ai? “V °* “ O'sad i f . to development of Cal Poly
Z u 01 ,c“nc# ini
fi!Lr*d®llon 10 ***• deanship position, 
was acting Vice President for
Academic Affairs from December 1979 to
July 1974,
He wat the holder of degrees from the
University of Oklahoma ana the Universi­
ty of Southern California.
(kmttrurtion it scheduled to begin this 
year on Clyde P. Fisher Science Hall. The 
$6.2ft million structure will include 19 
hthoraioriet (or the biological sciences, 9 
lecture classrooms, and 41 faculty office 
with related administrative and•iiacet
clerical support areas.
Designed toinclude 74,000 square feel of 
floor space on a 1.2 acre site, the new 
structure will accommodate 729 full-time 
studentt624 in lecture areas and 205 in 
laboratory areas.
It will be located near the present Science 
and Science North Buildings^ in the 
northeast portion of the Cal Poly campus.
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Newsc*pe
ASSISTANTSHIPS 
COMPUTER SCIENCE
AMlatamtahlpa are available for atudante 
•nrollod In tho M.8. program In Computer 
iolonoo boginning noxt foil. Thaae quarter 
tlmo appointments pay approx. $2600 for a 
quarter tlma appointment.
Introductory oouraaa for quallflad atudanta 
who with to an tar tha program, but ara not 
oomputar aolanoa major*, will ba offard this 
aummar,
Tha applIoaURn daadllna In March 11, 
Purthar Information la available In tha Dapt. 
Offloa, Comp. Sol. 206
TW» excellent Italian Sinner la aartactty---------* l>u »*------ lIMiiiln ThaP^SraB ff  IVHMRIM Rlfltelna tfte
M m srslM  Cheew  A lta • cup 
it  Htm tm iPt lo u * CHt# O rtt*
i  U a M ta h liaafaMi r fMtaf* wfa^ Mi T^ ^^ TSSff
i  the Sett Wee* at cnacalata
Cmkm unu'ua guap tattedu w tf  fu u  aw wvwi twaraw*
Chi Id ran'a (M M
Parttan T r
Hourt:
Tuaa.-lun n t p . m .  
Prl. Spaclal S t  p.m
M M M
WO HIGUER A STREET 
y N  LUIS OBISPO. C»
SONS
OP
CHAMPUN
with
LES DUDEK 
and hla band 
(formarly of Bos Seagga)
13.60 advanoa atudanta 
$4.00 advanoa ganaral
$4.60
$4.60 at tha door
Friday Fab 6 
8pm
Chumaah Auditorium 
faatlval atyla aaatlng 
. dance your aaa off
Christian fellowship
The tl Chapter of the Intervanity Christian Fellowship 
will meet on Friday. Jan. SO at 7:50 p.m. at the Mount 
Carmel Luthcm Church, 1701 Frederick! St.. San Lull 
Obispo.
SAC Roprosontotlvo Noodod
The Architecture and Environmental Design Council i> 
accepting nomination* for a SAC representative.
Nomination* will be doaed and election* held on Feb.S. 
Anyone interested in thi* position should attend a meeting 
on Feb. S at 5 p.m. in Engineering Wcet "N" lab.
ARCE Logo Contost
$25 will be awarded to the winner of the Architectural 
Engineering Association'* ARCE logo contest.
The rules of the contest are: tne entry should express the 
essence of Architectural Engineering, SO sq. inch maximum 
rise, no more than three colors in the logo, three entries p e r ' 
person will be accepted and all entries will become property 
of the ARCE Association.
Entries will be accepted by Rick 'White in Engineering 
West Rm. 226 until Feb. IS.
WHdomotB Instructors
The A.S.I. Outings Committee needs volunteer instruc­
tor* to teach wilderness survival in workshops to be held on 
week nights during Spring quarter.
After the seminars, tne Outings Committee plans to go on 
several survival trips. If interested contact Megan Gobble, 
S46-45SS or A! Friedman, 544-0925 or leave a note in the 
Escape Route (U.U. Rm. 104).
Voluntoors Noodod
The Student Community Services (SCS) Avila School 
Project it looking for volunteers to help mentally retarded
The SCS will hold an orientation meeting on Thursday, 
Feb. 6 at 4 p.m. in University Union 119.
Human Mind Explorod
Different modes of thinking will be the topic of ita 
program "More About the Human Mind," at 7 JO a ?  
Sunday at Cal Poly. — ■,
Teachers from four different Chi Poly schools will r i t e  
in Rm. 210 of the University Union to share their 
about how the human mind is employed in their wasal 
interest. Admission will be free ana the public it invini
Among those participating will be Dr. Gnat n 
Venerable of the Chemistry Department) Dr. Gordon Cur! 
son, English Department; Judy Salomon, Philosophy 
Department; and Dr, Bernice Loughran, Art Department
Venerable will be concerned with the structure of think­
ing, while Salomon will concentrate on the role the mind 
plays in Eastern philosophy.
The program it part of the First Weekend Pieman 
Series, of whichtoughran it chairwoman. Now in its third 
year, the series it sponsored by the university's School of 
Communicative Arts and Humanities.
Group Dynamics Workshop
* ...
Wanna be hugged in tho woods) Retreat into the world of 
group dynamic* and self-awareness) Then the Hunan 
Understanding and Growth (HUG) workshop it for you.
The conference, which will take place Feb. 64 at Cusp 
Pineoest, Cambria will be $6.60 and cover the cost of (he 
meals and two nights accommodations. Concepts covered 
during the weekend will include values clarification, pen 
pressure and leadership behavioral styles, all areas reland to 
group situations.
- Sign-ups for the weekend, which will begin at 6 p.m. oa 
Friday and last through IS noon on Sunday, are bring tahn 
at the University Union Ticket Booth, located at da 
Information peek.
More information about the workshop may beobtaiatd 
by contacting Randy Donant at tha Activities Planning 
Center, Rm. 117 of the University Union or calling him at 
546-2476. .
Lecture Hints At Future Turbo-Power
For the present, pistons 
supply most of industry's 
generator power, but a 
presentation here Thursday 
revealed more and more 
machines in the future are 
likely to draw their source 
f r o m '  t u r b i n e - d r i v e n  
Rtnfrttort.
William Den tel, a Sales 
and Application Engineer 
(or Solar, a division of Inter­
national Harvestor, describ­
ed the units, the uses and the 
advantages a turbine hat over 
its reciprocating counter­
parts.
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He explained turbine 
power plants range from a 
liny lO^killowatu, up to a 
tecently developed 7.000kw 
unit. They are used primarily 
for on-tight power where 
conventional power sources 
are unavailable, such at on 
the Alaska pipeline or on 
offshore oil drilling plat­
forms.
Briefly, a tuybine engine 
consists of a shaft with a 
rotary blade on one end. This 
it hooked into a compressor, 
which it in turn connected to 
a com but ter. Air it patted 
from the com buster to the 
compressor and then it forc­
ed over the blades to turn the 
shaft..
Because of a turbine’s 
simplicity, it uses half the 
space and w eight ap ­
proximately one-third as 
much at a piston engine of 
similar power capabilities.
' I •
A 900kw unit, for example, 
it five feet high and wide, and 
15 feet long, It weighu 11300 
pounds, produces slightly 
more than 1,200 horsepower 
and could provide continout 
power for a town of 100 
homes.
Turbines are alto able to 
operate on a number of fuels, 
such at gasoline, diesel and 
natural gat. Den tel pointed 
out, a turbine's fuel con­
sumption it 25-50 per cent 
higher than a piston engine.
He said the 900kw unit ums 
about 100 gallons of rtgubr 
gat per hour while running 
at maximum output levels.
The area of operation flan- 
ability was heavily ttrewd 
by Daniel, noting tin a r  
bines were used in thedmtni 
of Iran at well at the Ha 
fields of Alaska. "In fact, "hr 
said, "power output In- 
creates by about 50 per cent st 
40-below sero because of the 
density of the air present."
Cost was the primary fac­
tor attributed by Dcniel to 
the small market si prrteni 
(or turbines. Excluding In­
stallation, a 900kw uniicotu 
$140,000 and up to four if 
them are used on a tingle 
offshore platform.
Prof Explores Goethe's Ideas 
On Traditional Institutions
by MLRRIl. McCARTHY 
Daily Staff Writer
German philosopher 
Johann Goethe wanted the
chance to build a true utopia.
It was this idealistic view that 
was reflected in Goethe's 
1629 novel ,  W il l iam 
Meister’t  Wanderjahr.
Foreign language instruc­
tor Dr. Bianca Rosenthal 
opened this quarter's Com­
m unica t ive  Arts and  
Humanities lecture series by 
examining the German's 
novel.
The novel is about a group 
of German settlers who travel 
to America to find a new land 
and escape overcrowding. It 
it bated on a German group 
In Pennsylvania, the Har­
monist Society, which settled 
there in 1105.
The novel’s characters ex­
press a dissatisfaction in 
traditional, hidebound, Eu­
rope, fell by Goethe, in the 
idea of the universal, 
renaissance man.
Instead, hit society it 
basically functional, with 
each individual having a 
skill which will contribute to 
the common good.
Rosenthal quotes one friend 
character from the novel at 
s a y i n g ,  " A l l  t h i s
humanitarian education k 
fool's play. What maim* * 
being able to do something, 
and doing it better ihan 
anyone else."
This anti-lntellectualism,
odd in an Intellectual such* - 
Goethe, was expressed in W 
condition that them " 0**“  
be no library, and reading 
was condemned at intentt- 
ing with work.
There is no court
but a Jury can be astembitow
Pits Judgement on • unishment is light, Until* 
to fines and Jail. .
Goethe believed hem  
institutions of 
crumbling, as in the FW® 
Revolution. He wantedw* 
an essentially commun*** 
society in unspoi l t  
A m e r i c a ,  a h i d  •! 
wilderness, "...not t« " " J  
by crumbling castle*-* 
ing the best of Euwp* *•* 
leaving tha worst- 
"In reality Goethe ■ 
frustrated American, to|lg* 
when he was 72, h* 
, If I were only 
yount-r. I w d *  
mediately to America
rmtese
Poly Toys With Stanford
Xht Oil Poly Wrestling 
Turn had about «  much
trouble at wp^ted 
Stanford lail Wednesday 
night ai i* trounced the Car­
dinal!. 41-9.
Vaughan Hitchcock muat 
have something against 
California schools. In the 14 
yean he hai been the head 
coach at Poly hi* team* have 
never toil a match to another 
California achool. Maybe he 
it greedy and wanu all the 
tumhine for himaelf.
Stanford got excited early 
and jumped off to a 9-0 lead, 
lut the excitement wai all for 
nothing ai the number reven 
won the next eight matchea 
In rather convincing (aahion.
Brnje Williame pinned 
Eric Sommee in the third
Briod to pick up aix auick u i t a n g  po in ta .  Ron 
McKinney then won on a 
forfeit and the Muatanga had 
a lead they never relin- 
quiehed.
Steve Hitchcock deciiton­
ed Craig Reynolda, 8-4, at 
158. Hitchcock, a sophomore 
from San Luis Obispo, ia 
now 16-9 on the year.
Senior Dennii Bardaley, 
who haa been wrestling well 
aa of late, pinned Bob Plcaio 
in the th i rd  period.  
Bardaley'a win gave the 
Muatanga a >7-9 lead.
Bob Whitaker, wreatling 
in place of co-captain Sythell 
Thompson who haa the 
night off, promptly pinned
the Cardinal's Joe Coelho. 
Whitaker waa ahead 19-1 
before he finally pinned 
Coelho late lir the third 
period.
Chris Anaya, wreatling ai 
190, rolled all over John 
Govea and came away with a 
19-14 victory. Charles Har­
mon then decisioned Gary 
Anderson 9-2 in the closest 
bout of the night.
The Mustangs travel to 
Santa Barbara tonight to take 
on the UC Santa Barbara 
Cauchoa. Poly is 7-1-1 on the 
year and it should improve to 
l-l-l in Santa Barbara. Both 
Thompson and Kim Waaick, 
who owns a 10-2-1 record, arc 
expected to be back in the 
line-up tonight,
* 4 0
UCLA To Invade Crandall
l/x ie  Beach 
State will offer the Cal
UCLA
f t
and
i  Poly 
Women's Basketball teams 
tome itiff competition this 
weekend.
"Both teams rank within 
the top ten teams national­
ly," Coach Mary Stallard 
laid "Of course anything 
can fmppen, but it is going to 
be lough."
In a recent loss to Fresno 
State, Coach Stallard feels the 
team played the poorest it haa 
all season.
"The kids are determined 
to play well in the upcoming 
games. I have tola them 1 
n to shake up the line-up. 
is week we have been 
working mostly on team 
defense and breaking a press, 
loth UCLA and Long Beach 
have strong presses," Coach 
Stallard said.
Cal Poly lost to Fresno 94- 
63
The Junior Varsity was 
defeated by Fresno in over­
time finally losing 68-01.
Cal Poly meets UCLA Fri­
day at 8 and 8 p.m. in Cran­
dall Gym, On Saturday Long 
Beach State plays Cal Poly in 
another game at I pm and 9 
pm. Admission is f.50 for 
students and 91.00 (or 
pneral.
Long Beach won the Cal 
Foly Pomona Invitation 
Tournamtm earlier this 
wason. UCLA has just been 
[•ken off of probation that 
kept the team from com- 
prting last year. In a recent 
pme UCLA beat Fullerton, 
ranked third in the nation, by 
>0 poinu.
| | a a i i  Vy/llMlMnA m |u u « ,  g^aJaa |m |  M 1mmrm inu iro inno  r h  i  WMy nigm iim  nvaiMRiiy ■  iw
down h is  o p p o n e n t .  Mustangs manhandled Hanford, 41-9, to 
meet record to 7-l-l.(Daily photo ey Alan HaUkill)
Mustangs In Two Crucial Gamas
Whipped twice on the road 
last weekend in its first 
C a l i fo rn ia  Col leg ia te  
Athletic Association basket­
ball games, Cal Poly hopes to 
find happiness at home star- 
ting this weekend.
U.C, Riverside, a team the 
Mustangs have beaten only 
twice in I I  previous 
meetings, pays a visit on Fri­
day. Varsity action is slated 
for I  p.m. with the J.V. 
preliminary being canceled 
earlier in the weak.
Red hot Cal Poly Pomona, 
a warn that finished second a 
year ago but is off to a 2-0 
league start this season, pays 
a visit on Saturday. Poly i JV
team (aces U.C Santa Bar­
bara in the 9j49 p.m. 
preliminary. The varsity 
contest goes at S o’clock.
Coach Ernie Wheeler has 
reason to believe h it 
Mustangs will play better at 
home than they did last 
weekend when they were 
belted 79-99 by Cal State 
Northridgs and SI-SI by Cal 
State Lot Angelas.
Cal Poly will play six of its 
remaining 10 games at home 
where Coach Wheeler has 
been most successful. His 
team is 2-1 on the home 
maples this season and 99*12
in hit four seasons at the 
helm. W heeler’s CCAA 
record dipped to 14-16 with 
the road game log being 6-10 
after last weeks’ lottet.
Certainly a contributing 
factor In the Mustangs' poor 
performances a week ago was 
the illness of scoring ace Ger 
aid Jones. He played in both 
games despite still feeling the 
effects of a 109-degree 
temperature lets than 48 
hoursbefore the first game of 
the series. He scored 9 and 6 
points and thus was not in 
double figures for the first 
time this season.
UCLA’s Ann'Meyers will be In Crandall gym this Pri- 
day night ready to show off her basketball skills against 
Cal Poly's women cagert.
* * * ★ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * !
AN DRE
J ’ February 2 7:10 p.m. Chumaeh Auditorium 
Tlokote: 82.00 In advanoe 62.60 el door
«Arrangements for this apeolal appearance have been!. 
j faade by Campue Crueade for Christ International
8,000 circulation 
o Over 16,000 students 
o Over 2,000 Faculty & staff
• Over 100 Local Merchants 
have advertised in the new Mustang
WHY HAY ENT YOU?
546-1144
N . W N
YOU AIN’T HEARD 
I NOTHING YET!
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Sony...
The ideal roommate.
STR-7065 Im-VmVkreceiver
^ 0 0 0 0 | , 0 0 j j  •
-r
60 watts per channel, minimum RMS at 0^ 
ohms from 20Hz tb 20kHz with no more 
than 0.2% Total Harmonic Distortion
List
Price
$560 NOW $355
We’d ask you to 
compare it...but 
with what?
Hell air-motion transformer 
loudspeaker system
. 1 -
r
$272
so ld  exclusively 
OVERLAND EXPRESS
Sony turntables...
A turn for the better.
D C  1 ‘M W  MMI-AUTOMATIC 
r  5 *  I  I U U  ITIREO TURNTABLE IVITEM
• Idler drive turntable lyilem, with high torque 4-pole 
Induction motor
• Automatic arm return and ihut-off
• Speed selection for-33Vj and 45rpm record*
• Statically balanced lonoarm
• Arm lifting mechanlim with vlicoui damped cueing
• Counterweight antl-ikatlng compenaatlon
• Magnetic cartridge with diamond itylui'Induded
List Price $100
NOW $60.95
auto/m an u a i
i j O J Z U  iterco turntable iv it im
• Nol»e/flutter absorbing belt driven »yitem
• Automatic and manual operation
• Speed lelectlon for 33Vj and 45rpm record*
• 4-pole hyitoretli »ynchronou» motor
• Diet att aluminum alloy platter
• Statically balanced tonearm
• Size (elector for 7,10 and 12 Inch record*
• Arm lifting mechanlim wfth vlicoui damped cuelntc 
to ralie and lower arm
List Price $190 NOW  $125
NOW $2.56
Watts the problem?
CRAIG  _
p o w e r p l a y !
CASSETTE 1  
Is the answerP—
Pr’ce NO W  $113.37
CRAIG Car 
stereo 
speakers
$14.13 Model # f4U
friday &
ULTRALINEAR 200’S
12 Inch 3-way 
L( t 5 year warranty
Price $160 NOW  $89.96,
Saturday ,
In the Creamery
-IIGUERA# 14 543-2555
